Abstract. Evaluation of the vulnerability of buildings in urban areas to flooding is a fundamental step in flooding risk mitigation. In this work, a new GIS
INTRODUCTION
Delineation of flood prone areas and the evaluation of the vulnerability of buildings in the urban areas to flooding are fundamental steps in taking adaptive measures for flooding risk. This demands cross-cutting scientific and technical support from different disciplines, such as but not limited to, climate modeling, hydraulic engineering, structural engineering, risk modeling and urban policy making. In recent years, increasing attention is focused on flooding risk assessment. In fact, several publications document and discuss the consequences of flooding, such as loss of life [1] , economic losses [2] [3] [4] and damage to buildings [5] [6] [7] [8] . These research efforts have many aspects in common, such as a direct link between the flooding intensity and the incurred damage, and that they are based on real damage observed in the aftermath of a flooding event. On the other hand, many research efforts are starting to galvanize in the direction of proposing analytical models for flood hazard and vulnerability assessment taking into account various sources of uncertainties. For instance, in [9] a stochastic method for assessment of the direct impact of flood actions on buildings is proposed. A general methodological approach to flood risk assessment is embedded in the HAZUS procedures for risk assessment [10, 11] . Moreover, [12] provides a classification of flood risk assessment methods based on their degree of complexity and precision. In this context, development of tools that allow for quantifying flooding risk efficiently and with sufficient accuracy is essential. These methods serve as technical support to the stakeholders and policy makers, for flood risk mitigation, emergency preparedness, response and recovery, both in short-and long-term.
In this work, a new software tool for flood risk assessment for individual buildings is presented. VISK, acronym of Visual Vulnerability and (Flooding) Risk, is a GIS-compatible platform that performs micro-scale flood risk assessment for buildings located in homogenous (i.e., characterized as a single class of buildings) urban areas. Figure below The main parts of the graphical user interface for VISK are: (1) the central display panel in which the orthophoto of the case study area is demonstrated. The orthophoto can be overlaid on the spatial polygons representing buildings' foot-prints (i.e., a GIS shape file) and the flooding height/velocity profile for a prescribed return period; (2) the orthophoto input panel where an orthophoto of the case-study area can be up-loaded; (3) the flood profile panel where a lattice of nodes containing maximum flood depth and velocity pairs for each node for a given return period can be up-loaded; (4) building shape panel where the GIS shape file of the buildings' spatial boundary can be up-loaded; (5) a panel for miscellaneous information in which data such as spatial delineation of administrative boundaries can be up-loaded; (6) a panel for the acquisition of data regarding buildings' spatial foot-prints, where in lieu of shape files, for each building, the spatial foot-print can be specified manually and processed by the program; (6) a digital survey sheet where the results of building-specific field survey can be specified. This digital panel is matched with a building-specific survey sheet; (7) a structural analysis panel where a specified number of structural model realizations are generated and analyzed based on the data provided by the digital survey sheet; (8) a fragility assessment panel where the fragility curves for a specified limit state are derived based on the results of the simulations performed in the structural analysis panel. This panel also envisions uploading of user-defined fragility curves; (9) risk map generation panel where risk maps are plotted for various risk metrics such as the frequency of exceeding a given limit state, expected repair/replacement costs, etc; (10) a progress panel which visualizes the progress of the program. In the following, various functionalities of VISK are discussed in detail. In order to render the description more accessible, each section is accompanied by a numerical example.
Background: VISK is created inside the European FP7 project CLUVA: Climate change and urban vulnerability in Africa. The original idea was to create a tool for vulnerability assessment of informal settlements in Africa. The problem of vulnerability assessment for a portfolio of "informal" and non-engineered buildings is particularly challenging due to many aspects such as lack of complete information and poor construction details. In fact, the core vulnerability assessment methodology created for VISK is organized in a manner so that various sources of uncertainty can be taken into account, with particular attention to structural detailing and water-tightness. Moreover, due to lack of precise survey data, the software uses sample surveys as a basis and constructs probability distributions for the probability of observing/not observing certain structural details in a given building in a Bayesian framework. Needless to say, VISK as a visual interface and platform for vulnerability and risk assessment is applicable not only to the non-engineered structures in an African context but also to other structural typologies in alternative contexts.
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INPUT DATA
The input data required by platform VISK are: orthophoto of the case-study area, spatial foot-print of the buildings, flooding height/velocity profiles for prescribed return periods and the uncertainties in structural modeling parameters related to both material mechanical properties, construction details and geometry (in the form of probability distributions). In this section, each input category is described in more detail.
Othophoto and the footprint of the buildings
The orthophoto of the case-study area needs to have the following characteristics: at least 300 dpi of resolution, aspect ratio of about one, georeferenced in a specific coordinate system (e.g., UTM,WGS 1984) that remains the same for all the other input (i.e. flood hazard maps, buildings shape). As far as it regards the spatial foot-print of the buildings to be analyzed, the program accepts a dataset containing the information stored for each spatial polygon that defines the building boundary (i.e., a GIS shape file format). In case such a spatial dataset is not available, VISK can extract the plan dimensions by performing orthophoto boundary recognition guided by the user. User's role is to manually define the nodes of the polygon that define building's footprint as illustrated in Figure 2 below. The user-guided boundary recognition operation not only helps in creating a digital database of buildings for which risk assessment is later going to be performed but also helps in characterizing the building-to-building variability in the dimension of the wall which is going to resist the flood action. 
Characterization of uncertainties:
VISK can be used for flooding risk assessment for individual buildings located in a homogenous urban area. Therefore, the main function of VISK as software for vulnerability assessment is the definition of fragility curves for a single class of structures. Therefore, the uncertainties considered are primarily related to building-to-building variability in material properties, geometry and construction details. In the following sub-sections, the procedure for characterizing these uncertainties is described in detail. As mentioned in the previous section, orthophoto recognition can be used in order to capture the variation of buildings' footprints in the case-study area. However, building specific field surveys are needed in order to gain better understanding of the geometry and construction details. As far as it regards survey-based input requirements for VISK, information on the uncertain parameters can be specified in two alternative ways: (1) discrete binary uncertain parameters based on a logic-tree approach; (2) continuous uncertain parameters.
Discrete binary uncertain parameters/logic statements:
Presence of raise-foundation / Platform PL
Presence of Barrier Ba
Are the doors sufficiently water-proof DS Are the windows sufficiently water-proof WS 1 Neglecting the effect of internal walls or embedded columns in reducing the "free" loading span. Table 1 reports the list of discrete binary uncertain parameters/logic statements considered and the related input accepted by VISK. Examples of the uncertain binary parameters considered are, presence of a raised foundation (platform) Pl, presence of a barrier Ba, watertightness of the door DS, water-tightness of the windows WS, and presence of a visual degradation in the building DG. It can be noted that also the presence of openings (doors D and windows W) in the model wall panel is randomized. This is due to fact that in the current version of VISK, the specific building wall hit first by the flood (and its angle) are assumed to be unknown. The vulnerability assessment module uses the logic-tree approach in order to propagate the uncertainties in discrete binary uncertain parameters listed in Table 1 . Organization of the binary parameters in a logic-tree, among other things, enables the user to define the correlation between various uncertain parameters. Figure 3 below illustrates the two logic-trees employed by VISK: (a) the logic tree illustrated in Figure 3a is used in order to evaluate whether the building is sufficiently waterproof or not; (b) the logic-tree illustrated in Figure  3b is used in order to randomize the wall panels in terms of the presence of openings (door and windows). The red arrows indicate the information that should be input to VISK. Table 2 -Example: Discrete binary uncertain parameters in a sample survey data input to VISK.
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Logic-trees:
Logic-tree [13] is an efficient and visual method for modeling the joint probability distribution for several discrete uncertain variables represented as logic statements. A logic tree is consisted of nodes, branches and paths. Each node represents a logic statement (e.g., given value of an uncertain parameter). Each branch in a logic-tree represents the degree of belief (conditional probability) for the logic statement in the destination node given all the statements corresponding to the nodes along the path leading to (and including) the node in the origin of the branch. For example, In Figure 3 (a),(b), the degrees of belief or the condi-tional probability values are written in grey characters on the corresponding branch (|, reads as given or conditional on). Each path in a logic-tree is consisted of nodes and branches that connect them; where the nodes belong to progressively increasing levels within the tree. The degree of belief in a path (or the joint probability for the specific values of the corresponding uncertain parameters) is equal to the product of the probabilistic corresponding to the branches that construct the path. Finally, for any vertical cut to the tree, the sum of the degrees of belief for all the paths trimmed by the cut should be equal to unity. That is, the paths trimmed by vertical cuts represent mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive logic statements.
a) b)
Figure 3: a) logic tree for the waterproofness, b) logic tree for the modeling generation.
Estimating the logic-tree probabilities/degrees of belief: VISK's operative way to assess the conditional probability/degree of belief for each node of the logic tree, consists in cataloging of the survey information, following the conditions imposed by path leading to the node in question. The conditional probabilities corresponding to each branch can be constructed by classifying progressively the building survey results based on the logical value (truth value) of each binary statement. In fact, the visual survey panel in the graphical interface allows the user to progressively input the survey results based on the specific conditions imposed by the path. This provides the possibility to take into account the correlation between uncertain parameters/logic statements. It can be observed from Table 2 that the input data accepted by VISK for a binary uncertain parameter/logic statement denoted as BV is in the form of the number r of surveyed buildings (progressively classified as described above) for which the logic statement is TRUE out of number n of all the buildings surveyed. Therefore, the probability  that BV is true can be calculated as a complete Beta-function [14] :
where p(|r,n) denotes the probability distribution for the degree of belief in statement BV given r "success" out of a total of n. After evaluating the above probability distribution, VISK platform provides three possibilities as much as it regards the estimation of : a) only use the mode of the distribution in Eq. 1:  =r/n b) only use the expected value  =(r+1)/(n+2), that is the first moment approximation, or c) sample from the entire distribution.
Numerical example: With reference to the survey information reported in Table 2 , using the mode of the Beta distribution in Eq. 1, referred to as approach (a) above: P(Ba|Pl) is equal to 10/30=0.33; P(DS|Ba,Pl) is equal to 5/10=0.5; and finally P(WS|DS,Ba,Pl) is equal to 2/5=0.40.
Continuous uncertain parameters:
The VISK input for continuous uncertain parameters consists of the choice of a probability distribution (e.g., Normal or Uniform) and its relevant statistics. In the current version of VISK possible correlations between the continuous uncertain parameters are not considered. However, the future updates will allow for modeling of possible correlations between a chosen subset of the continuous parameters. These user-specified probability distributions will be used later during the simulation process. In the first category, parameters such as structural height, wall thickness, window length and height, window height from the bottom, door length, distance between the corners and the openings, the foundation (platform) height. As far as it regards the second category, parameters such as elastic modulus (E), Poisson ratio (), compressive strength (f m ), shear strength( 0 ), flexural strength (f fl ) for the wall panels are considered. Moreover, it possible to take into account a parameter that measures the amount of material deterioration due to the elongated contact with water. Ideally, input statistics related to structural material properties should be obtained based on the results of case-specific laboratory tests. The laboratory tests are aimed to mimic the construction materials and relevant techniques used in the field, in order to evaluate the main mechanical characteristics of the wall material. In lieu of case-specific laboratory tests, existing literature results can be used. Third category is related to uncertain loading parameters. Table  5 report the uncertain parameters a and b related to the hydro-dynamic flood loading profile. These parameters describe the flooding velocity as a power-law function (a·h b ) of flooding height at a given point. Numerical example: The histogram in Figure 4 illustrates the histogram of platform heights based on the results of sample field survey. A Lognormal distribution is fit to the histogram and its two parameters (median and logarithmic standard deviation) can be provided as input to VISK. 
Hydraulic results and flooding hazard curves
Inundation profiles calculated for various return periods are one of the main input data fed into VISK. The inundation profile is generally expressed in terms of flood depth and velocity, for different return periods of the extreme precipitation event, for each node within a lattice that covers the entire case study area. This information is usually obtained through a general hydrologic/hydraulic routine. VISK acquires inundation profiles for various return periods, in terms of gridded data set in Arc ASCII grid format, typical output file of commercial software that develop mono/bi-dimensional diffusion models [15, 16] . Once the grid dataset of the inundation profiles has been acquired by VISK, the software creates an overlay of the inundation profile (for various return periods and classified by flooding height and/or velocity) and the uploaded orthophoto of the case-study area.
Extracting flooding hazard curves: VISK has the capability of extracting flooding hazard curves in terms of the mean annual frequency of exceeding (equal to the inverse of return period for a homogenous Poisson process) a given flooding height or velocity for a given point within the case-study area (e.g., centroid of a given building), based on the input grid data set described in the previous paragraph. This is done by a spatial interpolation between the point a) b)
(identified as G in Figure 6 below) and the flood height/velocity values at the vertex of the lattice grid containing the point in question. The flooding height and velocity vector denoted by H=[h max ,v max ] at a given point can be evaluated as follows: Figures 8a and 8b illustrate the hazard curves for all the building centroid points within a given case-study area for flooding height and velocity, respectively. For each building centroid, the set of H=[h max ,v max ] pairs and the power-law relation fitted to them are plotted in Figure  8c .
VISUAL VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT PLATFORM
Structural vulnerability assessment lies in the core of VISK platform. The vulnerability assessment results are represented as the fragility curves, expressing the probability of exceeding a prescribed limit state. The software envisions various modes for acquiring the necessary input: (a) calculating the fragility curves based on the input provided to VISK; (b) creating Normal/Lognormal fragility curves based on the first two moments (i.e., mean and standard deviation); (c) creating fragility curves based on data uploaded by the user from a file; (d) creating step-function fragilities, referred to in the program as the Nominal fragilities. In this section the methodology used for calculating the fragility curves based on approach (a) listed above is described. 
The limit states
The fragility curves are calculated for three limit states, namely, serviceability (SE), life safety (LS), and structural collapse (CO). In VISK, limit state thresholds are expressed in terms of the critical flooding height. Serviceability is marked by the critical water beyond which the normal activities in the household is going to be interrupted, most probably due to water infiltration. For example, for an insufficiently water-tight buildings built on a raised foundation, the critical serviceability water height is equal to the height of raised foundation above the ground level. For buildings constructed according to flood-resistant criteria, the critical water height for limit state of serviceability is taken asymptotically equal to the critical height needed for exceeding collapse limit state assuming brittle failure modes. Collapse limit state is defined as the critical flooding height in which the most vulnerable section of the most vulnerable wall in the building is going to break. Life safety limit state defines the critical flooding height in which lives of the inhabitants is going to be in danger. This can be caused either due to the infiltration of water inside the building (with the increasing risk of drowning in water), or the structural collapse (defined in the same manner as the critical height for collapse limit state). The critical water height for structural collapse is calculated in VISK by employing structural analysis taking into account the various sources of uncertainties in geometry, material properties and construction details. As far as it regards life safety considerations, VISK allows the consideration of judgment-based or code-based nominal water height.
For all the limit states considered within VISK, a simulation-based routine is employed in order to propagate the various sources of uncertainties described in Section 2.2. VISK employs an efficient simulation-based procedure relying on a small number of simulations (e.g., in the order of 50-100).
Assuming that vector  consists of all the uncertain parameters considered in the problem, simulation i corresponds to the i th realization of vector . Each  i is sufficient for defining the structural configuration, flood action, and material strength values for i th simulation realization. Having this information, the critical water height can be calculated for each realization of the structural model/action. With reference to the uncertain parameters considered by VISK and described in Section 2.2, vector  is partitioned in two sections:   lists the discrete binary uncertain parameters considered; and   is related to continuous uncertain parametersEach simulation realization is generated according to the probability distributions for vector (at present, correlation structure is considered only for the discrete parameters defined using logic trees).
It is important to emphasize that the sampling procedure is going to involve both the structural model (configuration and material properties) and the flooding action. In particular, the load considered in the structural analysis is going to depend on the degree of water-tightness assigned to the structure based on the quality of doors and windows. Moreover, the parameters identifying the hydro-dynamic pressure profile have been simulated based on the variability of velocity profile with respect to the flooding height profile in the zone of interest, as demonstrated in detail in the section relative to the loading.
3.3
The structural analysis VISK platform relies on the open-source structural finite element analysis software OpenSees [19] for structural analyses. The structural models developed herein are consisted of two-dimensional elastic shell finite element panels with openings (considered as voids). Three types of transversal boundary condition restraints are considered: (a) fixed end; (b) hinged; (c) free. For example, if a good transversal connection between two orthogonal walls is verified, wall panel with fixed-end restraints can be used. Based on the uncertain parame-ters related to the geometrical configuration of the buildings, four different types of structural models are generated. These models are distinguished based on the type, number and relative positioning of openings (door and windows). Figure 9 below illustrates various configurations generated in the simulation procedure. The current version of VISK considers three kinds of flood action on the structure: (1) hydrostatic; (2) hydrodynamic pressure; (3) waterborne debris impact; (4) material property deterioration (due to elongated contact with water). Detailed description of the above-mentioned flood actions can be found in [20] . As far as it regards the flooding pressure, the flooding profile across structural height is considered and the resulting forces are discretized to the panel joints. The discretized force on the openings (if they are sealed) is applied to the joints located at the opening boundary (neglected if the opening is not sealed).
Incremental flood loading analysis
The critical flooding height for the structure is established through a procedure referred to as incremental flood loading analysis. In this procedure, for increasing levels of flooding height, the structural model is analyzed considering the above-mentioned combination of actions (assuming that waterborne debris are going to hit the structure at the flooding water level assumed). The critical water-height for a given limits state is considered as the water-height in which the limit state in consideration is exceeded for the first time. For each flooding height level, this consists in controlling whether the section force, or demand, denoted by D, exceeds the corresponding section resistance, or capacity, denoted by C, for the specified limit state, for zones of stress concentration.
Safety-checking:
For all the identified zones of stress concentration (described in detail in the next section) and for each water height level, safety-checking is performed in terms of both shear force and out-of-plane bending moment. It should be noted that safety-checking for bending moment is differentiated with respect to horizontal and vertical sections, due to the presence of axial forces. Denoting the flexural strength of a horizontal section by (M Rd,H ); the flexural strength of a vertical section by (M Rd,V ); and the shear strength by (V Rd ): 
where A section is the area of the section/sub-section; H section is the height of the section/subsection, and N is the axial force acting on the section/sub-section. The formula for shear strength neglects interactions between shear/axial forces. The flexural strength for a horizontal section/sub-section in Eq. 4 is calculated assuming that the out-of-plane bending moment strength reached by exceeding the ultimate compression strength. This is while the flexural strength for a vertical section/sub-section in Eq.5 is calculated by assuming that the bending moment strength is reached by exceeding the ultimate tensile strength.
Calculating the critical demand-to-capacity ratio: VISK provides an iterative procedure for identification of the zones high stress concentration by searching through prescribed critical sections. Figure 10 below illustrates various critical sections (highlighted) identified in relation to structural configuration and geometry. Zones of high stress concentration can verify due to, debris impact, asymmetric boundary conditions, and geometrical configurations/presence of openings. Strictly speaking, local stress concentrations do not necessarily translate into global failure mechanisms; however, -in lieu of more accurate information -they can be considered as precursors to failure for a brittle structure. For each critical section i considered, the zone(s) of high stress concentration are identified by: (a) discretizing in smaller sub-sections (with a discretization step of 25 cm); (b) calculating the demand to capacity ratio (for both flexure and shear), for each sub-section j of the critical section considered, denoted by D ji /C ji . This is done in an exhaustive manner considering all the possible sub-sections; (c) defining the zone(s) of high stress concentration as those having the largest demand to capacity ratio max j D ji /C ji . In this manner, VISK can determine, for each water height level h, the critical demand to capacity ratio as the demand to capacity ratio Y(h) that takes the structure closer to the onset of specified limit state [21] :
VISK platform registers the critical section i, the mode of failure (shear/flexure), and the water height h cr that corresponds to Y(h cr )=1. For each Monte Carlo realization of the structural model identified by vector , a value for the critical water height h cr () is obtained, for a given limit state, defined as Y(h cr ())=1. The dependence of critical water-height on is dropped for convenience hereafter. Figure 11 below shows the histrogram of critical section/mode of failure corresponding to h cr for a set of N=200 simulations performed by VISK. The red column marked as no collapse identifies the simulations in which, for all the water height levels considered, the critical height for which Y(h cr )=1 is not verified. Figure 11 . Histogram of critical section/mode of failure corresponding to h cr for a set of N=200 simulations.
Numerical Example:
3.5
The analytical fragility curves
For each limit state considered, the simulation procedure provides a set of critical water height values as described in the previous section. These critical water height values are used then as data in order to calculate, using Bayesian parameter estimation [22] , the posterior probability distribution for the parameters of prescribed analytic fragility functions. Finally, the robust fragility [23, 24] is calculated as the expected fragility based on the posterior probability distribution calculated for the parameters of the prescribed analytic fragility functions. Note that this posterior probability distribution can be interpreted as degrees of belief in the various analytic fragility models that are defined based on a specific set of parameters. VISK adopts three analytical fragility models corresponding to each of the three limit states considered:
where parameters ,  and  reported after the conditioning sign (|) are the three parameters that define the analytic probability distribution/fragility function for the serviceability (SE) and life safety (SL) limit states. Meanwhile, for the collapse (CO) limit state, only two parameters denoted by  and are needed. 1-  is the ratio of cases for which the serviceability critical height is equal to zero; 1- is the ratio of cases for which the life safety height is equal to a nominal prescribed value;  and are respectively the median and the logarithmic standard deviation for the critical water height given that the critical water height is greater than zero for (SE) and given that the critical water height is not equal to the nominal value for (LS); (.) denotes the standard Gaussian (Normal) cumulative probability distribution and I 0 (h f ) and I(h f ) are index function defined as follows:
I 0 (h f ) and I(h f ) depict two step functions identified respectively by zero (Figure 12a ) and the nominal water height (h nominal (LS)) (Figure 12d ). Note that the derivative I functions is equal to the Dirac delta function at h=0 and h=h nominal (LS) .
The analytical fragility model proposed in Eq. 7 and Eq. 9 can be interpreted as an application of the total probability theorem [25] on the two mutually exclusive outcomes marked by probabilities   and . The probability distributions in Eqs. 7 and 9 are also known as the three-parameter distributions [25, 26] which are bi-modal probability density function (PDF)/cumulative distribution function (CDF) expressed as a linear combination of a Lognormal PDF/CDF and a Dirac delta function/step function. In particular, the threeparameter cumulative distribution functions expressed in Eq. 7 and illustrated in Figure 12(c) is a linear combination (with weight   ) of the step function I 0 (h f ) depicted in Figure 12 (a) and the Lognormal CDF depicted in Figure 12(b) . In a similar manner, the three-parameter cumulative distribution functions expressed in Eq. 9 and illustrated in Figure 12 
The robust fragility estimation
Denoting the parameters of the analytic fragility function as (e.g., [] for LS), the joint probability distribution for the vector of parameters  can be expressed as p(). Using Bayesian parameter estimation, the probability distribution for the parameters of the fragility function for a given limit state can be updated using formulas described in [22] based on the set of critical height values obtained from simulation. The updated or posterior probability distribution can be denoted as p(|H c (LS)) 3 where H c (LS) is the vector of simulation-based critical height values for limit state LS. This probability distribution represents the uncertainty in the vector  due to limited number of simulations. 
The risk maps
VISK renders point estimates of flooding risk by integrating the robust fragility and its plus/minus one standard deviation intervals (F± F ) and the flood hazard at a given point in the zone of study:
In this case, the flooding risk is  LS (H c ) is expressed in terms of the mean annual rate of exceeding 4 a prescribed limit state LS (i.e., exceeding the critical flooding height corresponding to the limit state in question) for a given point. The annual probability of exceeding a limit state P(LS), assuming a homogeneous Poisson process model with rate  LS is:
Numerical Example: Figure 14 illustrates risk maps in terms of mean annual rate  LS and annual probability P(LS) of exceeding the collapse limit state. Risk maps in terms of the annual probability of exceeding the collapse limit state [17] Exposure to risk: VISK estimates the exposure to risk by calculating the total expected loss or the expected number of people affected for all the buildings identified (see Section 2.1) in the case-study area. The expected repair cost (per building or per unit residential area), E[R], can be calculated as a function of the limit state probabilities and by defining the damage state i as the structural state between limit states i and i+1:
      The expected number of people affected by flooding can also be estimated as a function of the limit state probabilities from Eq. (16) replacing R i by the population density (per house or per unit residential area).
Numerical Example: Considering a population density of 0.03 per residential square meter and a rebuilding cost of 3 € per square meter (for a single limit state, CO), the expected replacement cost and the expected number of casualties is calculated from Eq. 16 (with N LS =1). Figure 15 and 16 illustrate the expected number of casualties and expected replacement cost for the buildings considered in the case-study area. 
CONCLUSION
VISK is a new software platform with a graphical user interface for micro-scale flood risk assessment for a single class of buildings. This software, which has been developed in the context of the European FP7 project CLUVA for flood vulnerability assessment of informal settlements ("non-engineered" buildings), is particularly suitable for risk assessment based on incomplete information. This paper has discussed the novel features of VISK. These novel features include: using manual orthophoto boundary recognition in order to capture the footprint of the buildings considered; propagation of several sources of uncertainties (e.g., building-to-building variability, incomplete knowledge, limited number of surveys, limited number of simulations) in the calculation of structural fragility for a class of buildings; considering the correlation between discrete binary parameters; using Bayesian parameter estimation based on sample field survey results in order to characterize uncertainties; calculating the structural fragility using an efficient Bayesian small-sample simulation method; an exhaustive iterative procedure for localizing the structural damage in the model structure; considering the openings in the model structure; taking into account flood actions such as the hydro-static and hydro-dynamic pressure, the debris impact and material deterioration due to elongated contact with water, taking into account the effect of water-seepage in structural analysis. The fragility curves for the class of buildings are calculated for three limit states of serviceability (SE), structural collapse (CO), and life safety (LS). Various point-wise risk metrics are adopted in VISK for evaluating the flooding risk, the mean annual rate and annual probability of exceeding a prescribed limit state, the expected loss, and the expected number of people affected by flooding.
It should be noted that, although VISK is developed for micro-scale flood risk assessment of informal settlements, it could be applied to other building types in general.
